ATTIVIO OEM PARTNER PROGRAM

When you partner with Attivio, you align with a technology and market leader. Attivio was named an industry leader by both Forrester and Gartner in their latest research reports in the categories of Big Data Search and Discovery, Enterprise Search, and Big Data Text Analytics. With eight patents to date, Attivio offers innovation and industry-leading technology for modern data architecture; cognitive search and insights; and governance, risk, and compliance.

Become an OEM Partner

When our OEM partners embed the Attivio platform into their Big Data applications, unstructured content is correlated with structured data, making the insights derived from the data more pervasive across the organization and accelerating product development and time-to-market.

Information-intensive applications require a big data search platform to efficiently unify and enrich data and content. Attivio's enterprise-class platform is built to support multiple OEM solutions and power these Big Data applications. Attivio's Hadoop-based architecture, extensive APIs, pre-built data source connectors, multi-language support, and support for both a Google-like search experience and SQL queries combine for a much more efficient development cycle compared to building with open source components.

Attivio has a proven track record as an OEM provider to both global technology leaders as well as emerging technology companies. Your company could be next.

Attivio understands that enablement and support are keys to a successful partnership. As an OEM Partner you get:

• A dedicated Partner Engineering resource
• Access to the Partner Portal for product, sales, and marketing materials
• Access to Attivio University online technical training

Connect with Attivio to learn more about becoming an OEM partner:
email channels@attivio.com, call us +1.857.226.5040 or visit attivio.com